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ABSTRACT
A preservative solution consisting of xanthan gum (0.1%),
calcium chloride (1.0%), citric acid (0.17%), ascorbic acid (0.03%),
and sodium benzoate or potassium sorbate (<0.4%) was formulated in
order to extend the shelf-life of sliced tomatoes.
Ripening methods, varietal differences and duration of sample
immersion exhibited no significant influence in the storage stability
of the sliced tomato samples.

Stage of ripeness of the whole tomato

fruit exerted a definite influence on the stability.
Analysis of variance of the objective data showed that consuner
panel member was highly significant (pc.Ol) with regard to all
organoleptic characteristics considered.

Time and temperature were

consistently found to be highly significant (pc.Ol) and concentration
of the antimicrobial agents was found to be significant (pc.05).
Analysis of the subjective data indicated a greater fluid loss
and greater microbial growth at the higher holding temperature (42°F)
as time progressed in the study.

pH of the tomato fruit was un

affected by the preservative treatment.

Textural changes as measured

by the penetrometer were inconclusive because of the large variance
in toraate texture.
The study indicated that a sliced tomato product could be
produced for commercial application and with the correct treatment
combination could attain a shelf-life of 14 days with an acceptable
level of flavor, texture and quality.

INTRODUCTION

In view of the growth of the convenience and fast-food in
dustry, more processing steps are being completed prior to the items
reaching retail food outlets.

For example, in many parts of the

United States lettuce is being pre-cut in a central processing
facility, mixed with other vegetable salad components and distributed
to various outlets such as hamburger franchises, fast-food restau
rants and other establishments which use lettuce as a component of
their salads and salad bars.

This trend has been brought about in

large measure due to two important reasons; first, the striking in
crease in the cost of manual labor and second, the speed and ease
of a product delivered ready for use.
Another fresh vegetable product which retailers would find
desirable to have available along with lettuce products is a pre
sliced tomato product.

Up to the present time tomatoes must be

sliced or processed within the retail food establishment.
Most previous work has been devoted to the various storage
conditions and maturation promoters and retardants including wax
coating of the fruit for the extension of the shelf-life of the
whole tomato.

No previous studies have been conducted

on the shelf-

life of a pre-sliced tomato.
Marketing studies generally indicate that an extension of the
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shelf-life of the tomato to 14 days would be necessary in order for
the sliced tomato product to be transported from a manufacturing
facility to a distributor and finally to an outlet for consumption
and still provide adequate time for retailing.
The purpose of this investigation was to develop a preservative
solution which when coated on sliced tomatoes would aid in extending
the storage life.

Factors such as stage of ripeness, form of ripen

ing and storage temperature were also studied with regard to their
influences on keeping quality.

2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
History
Tomatoes rank second to potatoes in dollar value among all
vegetables produced in the United States.

In terms of per capita

consumption tomatoes are the leading processed vegetable.

The

average American consumes 23 lb of processed tomatoes per year,
compared with a total of 54 lb of all processed vegetables (1).
The early history of the tomato is not known with certainty.
It appears to have originated in tropical America, probably in
Mexico or Peru.

Some look upon the cherry as the original type

from which our cultivated forms have sprung.

However, attention

has been called to a much larger fruited form which likewise is
found growing wild in South America and from which our cultivated
sorts have been developed.

It is said that the name "tomato" is of

South American origin and is derived from the Aztec word "xitomate"
or "zitotomate."

Other sources state that the fruit was eaten by

the wild tribes of Mexico who called it "tomati" and sowed it among
maize.

The tomato appears to have been taken to Europe from Mexico

or Peru during the early 16th century.

The earliest mention of the

plant by European botanists is in the Herbal of Metthiolus (1554),
who says it had recently appeared in Italy where it was known as
poroi d'oro (golden apple). Subsequently, it became popular in France
as pomme d*amour (love apple). The preferred name in France is now
"tomate."
3
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The tomato was grown extensively in Italy long before it had
become a curiosity in England and America.
it as an ornamental plant as early at 1578.

English authors speak of
In 1853, the fruit was

eaten in Europe, dressed with pepper, salt and oil.
1623, four sorts were known:

As early as

the yellow, golden, red and white.

In Europe the cultivation of the tomato for market sales dates from
about 1800.
First mention of tomato cultivation in the United States was
made by Thomas Jefferson in 1781.

Many unsuccessful efforts were

made by the enthusiastic growers of that early period to get people
to use the fruit.
New Orleans.

In 1812, tomatoes were in wide use as a food in

However, it appears the tomato was still very little

known as an edible vegetable in this country until 1830 to 1840.
It was during this period that the tomato was acquiring the popular
ity which makes it almost indispensable today.
The increasing popularity of the tomato for table use encour
aged the production of new varieties.

The interest in tomatoes was

such that within a few decades the number of varieties available to
growers increased to several hundred.

This increase was due largely

(a) to the introduction of European varieties, many of which were
subsequently renamed or designated by their English equivalents; (b)
to the development of new American varieties; (c) to the tendency of
the seedsmen to list as distinct varieties stocks which differed
little or none from already named varieties; and (d) to the reluc
tance of seedsmen to shorten their lists because of the insistent

s

demand of conservative customers that they continue to be furnished
with seed of the old varieties upon which they continued to rely (34).
The history of the tomato industry dates back to the year 1847.
Harrison Woodhull Crosby, Assistant Steward and Chief Gardener of
Lafayette College, Easton, Pennsylvania, turned the refectory of the
college into a laboratory, soldered tin lids onto small tin pails,
stuffed some tomatoes through holes in the lids, soldered tin plates
over these holes, and immersed the sealed cans in boiling water until
their contents were sterilized.

He emerged from his impoverished

laboratory as the first practical tomato canner in authenticated
history (34),
Tomatoes are now used in enormous quantities in the fresh state
and head the list of all vegetables as a canned product.

Thousands

of millions of bushels are also used in the manufacture of ketchups,
chile sauce and soups.

The tomato is produced over a larger part of

the United States than any other vegetable.

It may be handled with

few simple appliances, and it may therefore be canned in the home
and in small factories where little capital is required, as well as
in the large factories.
General Survey
Hie tomato is a member of the potato family Solanaceae, belong
ing to the relatively small genus Lycopers icon.

Almost all the com

mercially important varieties grown in the world belong to the
species L. esculentun (Mill.).
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The fruit is a fleshy berry, or in botanical terms, a swollen
ovule.

The body of the fruit, developed from the ovary wall which

surrounds and encloses the seed, is known as the pericarp, and con
sists of outer, radial and inner wall (figure 1).

The locular

cavities occur as gaps in the pericarp and contain the seeds em
bedded in a jelly-like parenchymatous tissue originating from the
placenta.

The number of seeds in normal fruit varies from two

upward, and is more or less characteristic of the variety.

Prior to

pollination, as well as during a relatively short period after
anthesis, the growth of the fruit is by cell division, after which
cell enlargement is responsible for the growth of the fruit.

During

the latter phase, vacuoles appear in the cells and differentiation
in composition becomes evident.

Growth-promoting and growth-

inhibiting substances moving into and out of the fruit no doubt play
a major role in the maturation process, while respiration and fermen
tative mechanisms assume a dominant role in ripening.
In the tomato, a climacteric fruit, ripening, which is immedi
ately preceded by the onset of the respiration climacteric, is the
terminal state of maturation.

It may occur before or after the

harvest with little loss in the edible quality provided that the
mature-green stage (pre-cli.mac.teric minimum respiration rate) is
reached before harvesting (51).
The economic importance of the tomato is considerable and world
production of the fruit at 24 million metric tons was only surpassed
by grapes at 51 million, citrus fruit at 31 million and pome fruits

Of
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at 26 million (26).

Hie conroercial value of the crop coupled with

the many virtues of the tomato as an experimental plant have together
led to a voluminous literature.
The increasing adoption of precision growing techniques in the
horticulrural industry, particularly in the closed and controllable
environment of the glasshouse, is necessitating more detailed studies
of the tomato with a view of obtaining a better understanding of the
factors controlling fruit ripening* quality and shelf life.

Interest

is increasing in the major and minor components of the fruit which
influence taste and flavor, particularly with regard to the effects
of variety, nutrition, post-harvest physiology in storage and pro
cessing.

In addition, the mechanical harvesting of outdoor crops is

beset by its own problems such as the damage on the fruit and con
tamination with soil.
Fruit Composition During Growth and Maturation
The moisture content of iumature green tomatoes increases from
about 91 to 93% as the fruit develops.

Good quality ripe fruits have

an average moisture content of 94-94.51, the range being 92.5-95%
(51).
Carbohydrates
The soluble carbohydrates of the fruits of conroercial varieties
of tomato are almost entirely reducing sugars (60). Since the
r
sugars constitute 1.5-4% of the fresh weight, equivalent to some 65%
of the total soluble solids, they have an important effect on the
taste of the ripe fruit.

The free sugars consist of glucose and
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fructose present in approximately equal amounts with a slight pre
ponderance of the latter; sucrose, when found at all, rarely exceeds
0.1% of the fresh weight (100).

Traces of other sugars have been

reported, a ketoheptose and raffinose.

The sugar content progres

sively increases throughout maturation and ripening, a particularly
pronounced rise occurring with the appearance of yellow pigmenta
tion (117).

A post-harvest decline in the sugar content of ripe

fruit during storage at room temperature has been observed by Winsor
et al (117).

Shading during maturation has had an adverse effect on

the sugar content also (71).
Other changes in sugar content, reflecting differences in the
intensity and duration of light, are typified by season trends.

In

America, Forshey and Alban (29) reported a decrease in sugar content
with each successive harvest during an autumn crop and an increase
during the spring crop.

McCollum (71) also found a decrease in

September and October, while Lambeth et al (60) showed an increase
during July with little change during August.

In England, spectacu

lar increases in the sugar content of early crops have been observed
between April and early June (117).

Subsequently, a maximum is reached

in late July or early August, followed by a decline toward the end of
the season.
While immature tomatoes contain considerable amounts of starch,
it is only a minor constituent of ripe fruit.

It has been found that

the starch content decreased progressively with age from just over
1.0% of the fresh weight in immature fruit 14 days old to between
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0.10 and 0.15% in Ted-ripe fruit, depending on the ripening condi
tions.

Fruit showing blotchy ripening had an enhanced starch content

in the affected lobule walls, and bruising the fruit also appeared
to delay starch breakdown (123).
Results indicating the importance of tomato fruit as an invalu
able source of Vitamin C have been comprehensively reviewed by
Macliim and Fellers (69).

The discovery, chemistry and distribu

tion of the vitamin have been surveyed by Bicknell and Prescott (7),
including its possible functions.
Although a typical average value of 25mg/100g fr wt has been
given, published values range from 16 to 2Smg/100g fr wt for English,
from 18 to 36mg for Canadian and from 5 to 60mg for American varie
ties (69).
Much of the wide variation in the ascorbic acid content is
probably attibutable to differences in light intensity during growth.
The amount of ascorbic acid from side to side and from top to bottom
of individual fruit depends on the relative exposure to sunlight (71).
The wealth of often contradictory data concerning factors influencing
the ascorbic acid content of the tomato serves to stress the need for
the utmost care in the control of experimental and analytical con
ditions if reliable results are to be obtained.
Organic Acids
The acids of the tomato fruit have been the subject of consider
able research.

Not only are they important as major taste components,

but total acidity plans an important part in the satisfactory
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processing of tomato products (60).
It is generally agreed that the predominant acid of ripe tomatoes
is citric, with malic the next most

abundant (91).

Other acids re

ported include formic, acedic, trans-aconitic, with traces of lactic
and fumaric acids in processed tomato products.
has been shown to occur in ripe tomatoes (10).
acid

Galacturonic acid
Pyrrolidonecarboxylic

(PCA) is not a normal constituent of the fresh fruit but is

found in processed tomato products (91).

PCA may be formed from

either glutamic acid or glutamine, but under noimal conditions of
processing or alcohol extraction it is formed entirely from gluta
mine (16).
According to Winsor et al (117) maximum acidity during ripening
coincides with the first appearance of pink color, and this has been
largely substantiated by much of the subsequent work (117).

During

the ripening of whole fruit from mature-green to red, acidity in
creases initially to a maximum value coinciding approximately, but
not always precisely, with the first appearance of yellow pigment,
followed by a progressive decrease in acidity (117).

Changes in the

titratable acidity have been attributed either to changes in citric
acid alone (10), or to changes in both citric and malic acid (16).
Malic acid concentration falls as the tomato ripens, while citric
acid increases up to the green-yellow stage of ripeness and then
either falls or shows no substantial change (17).
Tomato varieties can vary markedly in acidity (60), and English
varieties grown under comparable conditions differ far more in acidity
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than in sugar content (19).

It was found that early varieties had

a high malic: citric acid ratio whereas later varieties contained
more citric acid.

Davies (17) concluded that the malic: citric acid

ratio was a varietal attribute.

Little work has been done regarding

the heritable basis for variation in acidity.
The relationship between potassium and acidity in tomato fruit
is very dose, and high significant positive correlations have been
reported between potassium content and the total, titratable and
combined acidities (16).

The juices of the tomato constitute a weak

acid/strong base buffer system in which the anions are mainly citrate
and malate and the cations are mainly potassium.

Some 50% of the

total acidity is neutralized in the normal fruit, and wide varia
tions in the free acid and potassium contents can be found with only
a minor effect on the pH.

Any factor which increases the potassium

content of the fruit will produce a corresponding increase in organic
acids in order to maintain a constant pH, which normally ranges from
4.0 to 4.5 (51).
The combined effect of increased nitrogen and decreased potas
sium is one of changed acidity in the tomato fruit (18).

This ef

fect is quite favorable to the acidity as well as the pectic enzyme
activity of the tomato (48), high yields of fruit (117), and reduced
incidence of ripening disorders (49).

Calcium and magnesium have

been reported to have little effect on tomato acidity (10), but
high calcium has been found to decrease acidity when combined with
high potassium.
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Amino Acids
There are 19 soluble amino acids in fresh tomato juice (34), but
reports on the amino acid composition of tomato fruit differ con
siderably and the quantitative data are limited.

It is generally

agreed that glutamic acid is the dominant amino acid of the ripe
fruit.

However, much of the diversity in the various reports is

probably due to varietal and nutritional differences.
During the ripening of the fruit the total free amino acid con
tent remains relatively constant, but glutamic acid concentrations
rise sharply and aspartic acid increases to a lesser extent (30).
Apart from serine and threonine, which reach maxima before the fruit
is fully ripe, the other amino acids all tend to decrease during
ripening, and it has been suggested that the utilization of free
amino acids for protein synthesis could account for this decrease
(30).

With the exception of mineral nutrition, little or no informa

tion appears to be available for the effect of environmental factors
on the amino acid composition of the tomato fruit.
Little or no attention has been paid to the possible significance
of the amino acids in tomato flavor, but it has been suggested that
certain amino acids may serve as precursors for the synthesis of
volatile aroma components in the tomato.
Proteins
The total nitrogen content of tomato fruit during ripening has
been reported to decrease, increase or show no change.

According to

Yu et al (123) the total nitrogen content fell during development
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from an initially high value in small green fruit to a minimum value
near incipient ripeness, then rose again to peak near the red stage
and finally decreased toward over-ripeness.

An increase in protein

synthesis during the climacteric has been reported in a number of
fruits, but convincing evidence for tomatoes is very limited.

Re

cent work has indicated that the plastids are the major sites of
protein synthesis (51).
Volatile Compounds
The presence of minute traces of volatile compounds make a
marked contribution to the typical aroma of a freshly picked tomato
and consequently its flavor.

Much of the aroma appears to be as

sociated with the calyx, however, and is unfortunately lost before
the tomato reaches the consumer via the markets.

Spencer and

Stanley (103), in one of the fiTst studies of tomato flavor com
ponents, concluded that the typical tomato odor fraction contained
alcohols, carbonyl compounds and unsaturated compounds modified by
the presence of traces of terpenes.

This statement has been con

firmed by later workers.
Recent studies have been concerned with principally aldehydes
and ketones identified by means of their 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazones.
By these means, several workers established the presence of acetal
dehyde and isovaleraldehyde, together with same higher aldehydes
particularly n-hexanal.

Unsaturated aldehydes such as gloxal,

diacetyl and citral have also been encountered.

Of the ketones,

2-propanone (acetone), 2-butanone and 2-pentanone are those most
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frequently detected (11).

According to Spencer and Stanley (103)

acetaxdehyde accounts for 70% of the total carbonyl compounds of the
fresh tomato distillates.
Dalai et al (14, 15) found that the total volatile reducing sub
stances increased continuously as tomatoes matured and ripened,
reaching maximum concentrations of around 0.3pg and 0.5^g/100g fr wt
in fruit grown under glass and outdoors respectively.

Except for

isovaleraldehyde and hexanol the concentration of the volatiles in
creased with maturity as was higher in field-grown tomatoes than
in those grown under glass.

Variety of the fruit does not appear

to affect the qualitative composition of the volatiles of the
tomato, but quantitative differences have been established (81).
One of the major changes in the volatiles of canned tomatoes
during the heat processing is the production of methyl suplhide (77)
attributable to the thermal decomposition of a salt of S-methyl
methionine present in the fruit (118).
The existence of an enzyme system in ripening tomatoes capable
of producing carbonyl compounds and alcohols from amino acid substrated has been demonstrated (124, 125).

This mechanism may be

important in the synthesis of aroma components. Our knowledge of the
volatile components is far from complete at the present and much
more investigation will be needed.
Pigments Other Than Flavonoids
The green color of imnature tomato fruit is attributable to the
presence of a mixture of chlorophylls, which seem to perform a definite
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photosynthetic role during maturation.

With incipient ripening, yel

low pigments (/3-carotene and xanthophylls) are produced and became
more apparent as the chlorophyll content decreases.

Subsequently,

the rapid accumulation of the red pigment lycopene influences the
fruit color despite the reinforcement of the yellows by lutein and
lycoxanthin (12).

Vogele (112) showed that chlorophyll decomposi

tion in tomatoes is prevented at 40°C or above, while exposure to
ethylene accelerates breakdown as also does exposure of light.

Re

duction in oxygen supply did not, however, inhibit chlorophyll
decomposition at temperatures between 24° and 36°C.
There is evidence for the involvement of chlorophyll in the
synthetic reactions of tomato fruit but its contribution is of
necessity limited in time by its loss during ripening.

The amount

of phytol which could be liberated during the disappearance of
chlorophyll appears to be insufficient to account for the amount of
lycopene formed, so that some independent system for its synthesis
is indicated (51).
The alicyclic hydrocarbon /3-carotene is an important contributor
to the color of half-ripe fruit, and together with a-carotene is
present in small quantities in mature green fruit (76).

No non-

cyclic carotenes were found until the fruit began to color, but
subsequently phytone, phytophluene, £-carotene and y-carotene in
creased in concentration throughout ripening (20).
Lycopene constitutes the main red pigment of tomatoes, and
its concentration increases steadily throughout ripening.

Denison
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showed that lycopene synthesis is markedly temperature dependent and
is virtually inhibited above 32°C.

It has also been observed that

light improved the color of harvested mature green tomatoes.

Al

though Vogele (112) showed that lycopene formation was dependent
upon the presence of oyxgen, illumination of green fruit suitable
temperatures will act as a substitute, presumably through the forma
tion of enough oxygen by photosynthesis (72).
Hall (37, 39), studied the storage of ripened fruit in terms
o
o
of color. McCollum (71) showed that between 21 and 24 C lycopene
could be increased by light until after the chlorophyll had disap
peared.

Carotene also increased in ripe fruit by illumination at

any stage during maturation.

McCollum (73) examined the distribu

tion of carotenoids in the various parts of tomato fruit and (72)
also showed that the pattern of pigment formation is light dependent.
Flavonoids
The term "flavonoidM embraces all those compounds whose struc
ture is based on that of flavone (2-phenylchromone) and includes the
anthoxanthin (yellow) and anthrocynin (orange, red, and blue) pig
ments.

They may occur both in the free form and in combination with

sugars as glycosides (51).

Naringenin and quercitrin have been

isolated from the skin of three varieties of tomato fruit, but no
flavonoids could be detected in the flesh.

Rivas and Luh (92) have

identified rutin, naringenin (which was thought to have come from the
skin) and a possible isoflavone in canned tomato paste.

They found
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naringenin made up about 281 of the total polyphenolic content and
rutin about 121.
Cell Wail Constituents
The main constituents of the cell walls of tomato fruit are
pectic substances which are polymers of alpha-delta-galacturonic
acid linked 1-4.

Like the majority of polysaccharides, pectins vary

in chain length and hence molecular weight.

They are also esteri-

fied to varying degrees with methyl groups.

The low-ester pectins,

those in which fewer than 50% of the groups are esterified are
known as pectic acids; the higher-ester pectins are called pectinic
acids (34).
The growing plant forms first an insoluble compound called
"protopectin," which binds the cells firmly together.

As the fruit

ripens to full maturity this protopectin is changed into pectin,
which still holds the cells in place but less rigidly, so that the
fruit is no longer hard.

Further growth of the tomato allows the

pectin itself to be broken down into soluble coapounds which have
little binding power, so that over-ripe fruit is soft and mushy
(48, 49).
These transformations of the pectinous materials within the
tomato are brought about by the action of enzymes formed within the
cells of the plant as it grows.

Protopectinase has the specific

power of transforming protopectin to pectin.

Another enzyme pectin-

ase or polygalacturonase can further break down the long pectin
chains into shorter ones.

A third enzyme, pectan or pectin-esterase,
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can remove the methyl ester groups from the molecule, thus trans
forming pectinic to pectic acids.
rich in these enzymes.

The tomato fruit is particularly

While they are formed only in the growing

fruit, their activity does not cease when the fruit is harvested or
when it is crushed or screened, and they can play an inportant role
in determining the texture of processed tomato products.

Another

enzyme which can also act on tomato solids is cellulase which may
be more important in affecting texture (28, 38, 50).
The transformation of protopectin to pectin in tomatoes which
takes place during the latter stages of ripening is of great impor
tance for the consistency of the finished product in canned tomatoes.
From the pink stage of ripening to the full red-ripe stage there is
a large increase in the available pectin.
The cell wall fraction constitutes 1.0 and 3.0% of the fresh
weight and was found, for the ripe fruit, to contain 6-7% of ash
and 16-20% of protein according to Woodmansee et al (119).

The

remainder was assumed to be carbohydrate and on analysis, yielded
pectic substances, hemicelluloses and cellulose in the ratio of
11: 6: 3.
Mineral Constituents
In contrast to the extensive literature on the chemical, morpho
logical and physiological effects of mineral nutrition on tomato leaf
tissue, information on the fruit is relatively limited.

Early work

on mineral constituents was reviewed by Lewis and Marmoy (63).
detailed study of the major mineral composition of tomato fruit

A
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concluded that the inorganic composition is relatively not influenced
by fluctuations in external nutrient concentrations short of outright
deficiencies.

It was also found that during the ripening of the

fruit, the mineral content calculated on either a fresh weight or
dry weight basis, decreased slightly initially, but increased toward
the end of ripening.

Expressed on a "per fruit" basis, it showed

a progressive increase (51).
As discussed earlier, potassium plays an important role in
tomato fruit composition and quality; together with nitrate and
phosphate it constitutes some 93% of the total mineral matter.

The

specific role of potassium is still unknown, but there is little
doubt that, in addition to being required to maintain cell organiza
tion and permeability, it can act as an activator for various systems
such as pyruvic kinase, and is associated with protein metabolism
(79).
The concentration of other metals in the fruit is low.

Sodium

may partly substitute for the potassium requirements in some plants,
and under conditions of incipient potassium deficiency tomato fruit
tends to accumulate sodium (18).
sodium is also obscure.

The physiological significance of

On the other hand, fruit levels in excess

of about 0.121 dry matter are required in order to ensure freedom
from blossom-end rot (32).

Studies with

45
Ca have shown that calciton

chloride sprays are readily absorbed by both the tomato leaves and
fruit, but translocation away from the leaves is negligible (51).
Comprehensible accounts of the effects and modes of action of
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the minor elements in plants have been included in reviews by Hewitt
(47); and Nason and McElroy (79).

The influence of elements such as

manganese, copper and zinc cm tomato fruit composition has been com
paratively sparsely investigated and few solid results are available.
Aspects of Metabolism During Maturation and Senescence
The respiratory activity of most fruits toward the end of matura
tion is a distinctive and peculiar feature of their physiology. As
a tomato is a climacteric fruit, there is, under normal conditions,
a rapid rise in respiration more or less coincident with the first
Signs of red color (117).
The Pre-Climacteric Fruit
The cuticle is generally thought to form a gas-tight envelope
around the tomato fruit so that gaseous exchange for photosynthesis and
respiration takes place exclusively through the stem end of the fruit.
Respiration falls quickly from an initial value during the first
few weeks after fertilization, and continues to decline slowly through
out growth until a pre-climacteric minimum is reached.

Changes in

this period have been investigated, but very few studies of the com
position of pre-climacteric fruit have been published (51).

The pre

climacteric part of maturation appears to be a time of growth and
development in preparation for the peak in activity that accompanies
the climacteric respiration rise.
A study of the major metabolic pathways in tomato fruit has been
made by Wang and his group (113), using the radiochemical tracer
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techniques.

Acetate-1-

C was shown to be widely metabolized in

mature green tomatoes and possible pathways for the synthesis of
citric and malic acids were examined (113).

The relative importance

of the Embden-Meyerhof glycolytic pathway and the hexose monophos
phate pathway was deduced from studies with a number of labelled
compounds.

The latter pathway was shown to play an increasingly

important role in the catabolic breakdown of hexoses in the fruit
during ripening (89).

In mature green fruit it was calculated that

73% of glucose degradation took place through the Embden-Meyerhof
processes and 27% through the alternative oxidative pathway, which
functions mainly as a mechanism for the conversion of glucose to
various intermediates for biosynthesis and, possibly, to provide
NADPH^ for this process.
The Climacteric Fruit
Incipient ripening is accompanied by increased respiratory ac
tivity and rapid changes in a wide range of chemical constituents.
Lycopene and carotene progressively replace chlorophyll, and often
make their first appearance in the semi-liquid material surrounding
the seeds.
peak.

When this occurs the fruit is close to the climacteric

Mitochondria appear to be at their most active when obtained

from fruit shortly before the climacteric peak (more or less equiva
lent to the mature-green stage).
An increasing amount of evidence suggests that the capacity
for phosphorylation and synthesis continues beyond the climacteric
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respiration rise in tomato fruit, and the mitochondria are capable
of providing a source of energy for the formation of additional en
zymes required for the furtherance or ripening, although with
diminishing efficiency.
throughout.

Pyruvate decarboxylase activity was low

Isocitric dehydrogenase (NADP-dependent) activity was

low but increased slightly over the climacteric.

Lipoxidase activity

was high immediately before and during the early stages of the cli
macteric but fell rapidly as the fruit became over-ripe (51).
The Senescent Fruit
Ghee the fruit is fully ripe, tissue disorganization becomes
increasingly dominant.

Cell walls become very thin and the organized

cytoplasmic units largely disintegrate.

The degradation of cellulose,

as well as most of the pectic components, leads to a progressive loss
of tissue cohesion.

Respiration continues to fall slowly concurrently

with ethylene production (70).

One of the main points that emerges

from mitochondrial studies is that the upsurge in respiratory activity
during the climacteric rise is not wholly reflected in the oxidative
behavior of the particles in vitro, although the restraints imposed
in vivo may well have been altered during isolation.

Furthermore,

the bruising of fruit produces an iranediate increase in total respira
tion but this is not recognizable in isolated particles (51). Much
is still obscure about the structural and biochemical organization
of the fruit cell, particularly with regard to the mechanism that
triggers the onset of the climacteric rise in respiration.
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Factors Affecting Tomato Fruit Ripening
Much of the tomato crop is picked at the mature-green stages
and most of the remainder, for the fresh market at least, is har
vested before the fruit reaches full ripeness.

Many of the bio

chemical changes so far investigated occur in the fruit whether the
climacteric rise in respiration takes place naturally or is artifi
cially stimulated by ethylene, although in the latter case inadequate
pigmentation and poor flavor development may occur.
Effects of Temperature and Controlled Atmospheres During Storage
Conditions for the successful ripening and storage of tomatoes
have been investigated for many years; early work has been sumnarized
by Wright et al (120).

As tomatoes ripen, they gradually become

more and more red, and this change has been arbitrarily subdivided
into six stages (stage 1 is 1’green") which are defined in the U. S.
Standards for Grades of Fresh Tomatoes (111) and.are summarized
below:
(2) Breakers - not more than 10% of the surface is tannishyellow, pink or red.

(This color change most generally first occurs

on the blossom-end and is preceded internally by a pinkish colora
tion of the placenta.)
(3) Turning - the color change noted under 2 has occurred over
10 to 30% of the surface area.
(4) Pink - between 30 and 60% of the surface shows pink or red.
(The tannish-yellow is no longer included.)
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(5) Light red - more than 601 of the surface is pinkish-red or
red, but no more than 90% is red.
(6) Red - more than 90% of the surface is red.
longer included.)

(Pink is no

The foregoing chart may suggest that all tomatoes

color uniformly, which is not the case at all.

Sometimes, the

shoulders ripen much more slowly than the rest of the fruit or they
never turn completely red.

Shoulders that are yellow or orange when

the rest of the fruit is red, tend to be hard and may be green in
ternally, and thus indicate undesirable fruits.
Recommended Conditions for Storage
Mature-green tomatoes - The need for precooling of mature-green
/

fruits depends on their initial temperature and on the time table
o
for ripening. Unless the fruits are above 80 F and ripening should
be delayed, there is no need for rapid precooling.

If rapid cooling

is desirable, hydrocooling reduces the temperature of the tomato

o

o

from 90 F to 70

o

in 8 to 10 min or to 60 F in 13 to 15 min if the

o

o

temperature is between 34 F and 40 . Excessive increase in microbial
population in the hydrocooling water should be guarded against by
active chlorine at about 200 ppm in the water (94).
Where hydrocooling is not feasible, cooling mature-green tomao
toes with air below 40 F is not harmful when the fruits are exposed
to such temperatures for no more than one day (105).

In practice,

of course, refrigeration would be wasted by cooling tomatoes to
o
below 55 F, because they would just have to be re-warmed to avoid

o
chilling injury.

o

Transit temperatures between 50 and 55 F are
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permissible if delay in ripening is desired, but if prolonged beyond
a few days, such temperatures tend to adversely affect color and
o
flavor in the ripened fruit. Temperatures below 50 F for more than
a day must be avoided, or also the various symptoms of chilling injury
may seriously impair the market quality of the tomatoes.

In this

connection, it is essential to realize that transit and field chilling
are additive, so that if field chilling is suspected, transit chill
ing must be seriously avoided (94).
Breakers - At this stage of ripeness the fruits are slightly
less sensitive to chilling injury than when mature-green.

Never

theless, ripening has progressed so little that the reccmmendations
for mature-green fruit are suitable.
TUrning or Riper Fruits - At these stages, ripening has pro
gressed sufficiently to render the fruits considerably less sensitive
to chilling injury than greener samples.

Thus, turning fruits can

o
be held at least four days, and probably a week at 50
ripening must be slowed.

o
to 55 F when

Such an exposure does not impair their

quality when they later are ripened at a higher temperature. Howo
o
ever, exposures of more than two days at 40 or 45 F likely will
interfere with ripening and increase decay (40, 74).
Pink tomatoes are even less sensitive to chilling injury than
o
turners, and thus can be held at 40 F for 4 days without injury if
a delay in ripening is essential.

o

If it is not, as would be the

o

case in most shipments, then 50 to 55 F is preferable.
Red fruits (stage 6) are best fully ripened and then refrigerated
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o
o
between 35 and 40 F until ready for use.

However, such holding

should be limited to a few days, because ripe tomatoes not only lose
color and soften even at low temperatures (37), but also lose their
characteristic aroma and flavor.
Relative Humidity - By general consensus tomatoes should be
ripened or stored between about 85 and 90% rh.

While there is no

question that rh between 85 and 90% is suitable, there is no proof
that this range is optimal.

Generally, rh below 80% is avoided be

cause water loss increases, and rh above 95% is avoided because of
presumed danger of excessive decay, even though rh is likely at
that level within the shipping containers.
Controlled Atmosphere Storage - In contrast to attempts to speed
ripening with ethylene are those that attempt to retard it by the
use of CA storage.

Of many atmospheres tested by various researchers,

3% 0^ with the remainder N^, was found to be most promising by
Parsons et al (83). Mature-green tomatoes held 6 weeks in this
o
o
atmosphere at 55 F colored normally when transferred to air at 65 F,
although their flavor was only "acceptable."

Further, fewer than

five per cent of the fruits held in low 0 were decayed, compared
to more than 90% of the fruits held in air.

Addition of 3 or 5%

CO to the storage atmosphere either provided no advantage or even
2
was harmful. When CA storage is used, chilling temperatures must
be scrupulously avoided, or else decay will be excessive as judged
by Lockhart and Eaves (65).
Storage Life - The storage life of tomatoes depends first on
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the stage of ripeness at which they are harvested, and second on
the quality of fruit expected.

If the highest quality is to be

expected, the storage life is limited to 2 to 4 days between 32°
o
and 40 F. If the decorative effect of tomatoes suffices, firm
o

0

ripe tomatoes can be held about 6 weeks at 36 F, 5 weeks at 50 F
o
or 3 weeks at 70 F, according to Haber (36), although the 4 weeks
o
at 32 F given by Parsons et al (82) is probably more realistic.
Presumably proportionate reductions in storage life would apply at
higher temperatures.

Parsons and co-workers emphasize that ripe

tomatoes stored at one month must be used iamediately upon removal
from cold storage, because they can completely deteriorate within
24 hr at room temperature.

These authors also found that tomatoes

ripened near optinun conditions will have a longer storage life
when ripe than those ripened more slowly.

If ripening is slow and

storage is prolonged, the flesh becomes mushy and the fruits shrivel
as moisture loss rises to between 5 and 10%.
Factors in the storage life of tomatoes and their resistance
to infection were studied by Tonkins (108).

It has been stated that

21°C was the best for storage when unifoimity of ripening, high
quality and minimum loss from rot were required.

Low temperature

storage tended to inhibit the usual decline in acidity during ripen
ing (40, 41), while a decrease in firmness and an increase in color
occurred as the storage time at 7°C before ripening was extended
(41).

Adverse effects of low temperature storage on the firmness,

color and susceptibility to decay have also been reported (37, 41).
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In contrast, high air temperatures during tomato harvesting in
Florida have prompted investigation into the effects of exposure
to high temperatures for short periods of time (39, 40). The best
o
°
color was obtained between 27 and 32 C, and a significant variety
x temperature interaction was established with respect to fruit
firmness. Parsons et al (83) found that storage in nitrogen at
o
n
16 C for 7 days retarded ripening. On removal to air at 21VC,
tomatoes previously held in 99% nitrogen ripened slowly with no marked
deleterious effects on either flavor or appearance, but fruit stored
longer than 4 days in 1001 nitrogen subsequently acquired abnormal
flavors and ripened atypically.
The Control of Tomato Fruit Ripening
The tomato has been widely used experimentally because it is
easily and rapidly grown, is readily responsive to experimental
treatment and is of world-wide importance commercially.

Changes, in

the main constituents during the ripening and senescence of the
fruit have attracted considerable attention, and much information
is available on the nutritional and environmental conditions re
quired to give high yields combined with good marketable qualities.
The effect of temperature on the ripening processes is far from
simple and it is not only a question of accelerating or delaying the
changes.

Further information on storage phenomena both at the cel

lular and sub-cellular levels is needed.

The nature of the stimulus

initiating is as yet unknown, in fact, it is still not clear whether
changes in the susceptibility of the fruit to internal or external
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stimuli is the primary cause or whether the parent plant provides a
diminishing supply of a ripening inhibitor.

In many other fruits,

ethylene appears to be the initiator of the processes leading to
ripening.

However, in the tomato it has not been established whether

the respiration changes, possible increases in phosphate acceptor
groups, alterations in membrane permeability, ethylene production,
or shifts in metabolic pathways directed by selective protein syn
thesis, are primary or secondary effects during fruit ripening.

The

increasing use of electron microscopy, coupled with detailed studies
of the enzyme systems operating, may help to clarify some of the
problems.
As Spencer (104) has pointed out, the processes controlling the
development of climacteric and non-climacteric fruit may have much
in comnon except for differences in the time scales.

Even within the

class of climacteric fruit wide variation exists; therefore an intact
tomato will ripen in a few days on the plant whereas an avocado in
similar circumstances takes several months.
Ethylene synthesis by fruit is intimately concerned with ripening
although its precise role is still inadequately defined.

Evidence

has been obtained that as with other climacteric fruit, ethylene pro
duction is directly correlated with the respiration rate up to the
onset of the climacteric rise but not after.

The development of red

color, however, which occurs mainly in the post-climacteric period,
does appear to be related to the rate of ethylene production.

Ethylene

in the tomato fruit is probably produced by a soluble enzyme system
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(115). As the effects of interactions between ethylene, growth regu
lators and other physiologically active substances on the ripening
of tomato fruit become better understood, an integrated picture of
the life of a tomato is being built tip.
*.•

Calcium-Finning of Plant Tissue
In 1937 the observation was made by Kertesz (57) that soluble
calciun salts have a hardening effect on plant tissue.

Subsequent

research by Kertesz et al (58) and Siegel (99) developed a method
for the treatment of tomatoes prior to canning or in the can with
calcium diloride.

In 1940 Kertesz proposed "calcium pectate" as the

binding substance in the plant tissue causing the filming effect
(66).

The essential reaction being the formation of the calciun

compound by interaction of the calcium ions with pectic acid, which
in turn supported the tomatoes against softening and disintegration,
Hamson (45) showed that calciun content positively correlated
with firmness in fresh fruit.

Calcium in fruits may be related to

both firmness and crack-resistance, since the two qualities are de
pendent on cell wall strength.

Dickenson and McCollum concluded that

cracking in tomato fruit could be prevented by spraying of a calcium
solution on the tomato plant.

Also this protective effect of calcium

may have been due to its divalent nature since monovalent cations
were not effective (23).
Although calcium is a relatively immobile element (8), Evans and
Troxler (25) found that folier sprays of calcium chloride reduced
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blossom-end rot in tomatoes.

Geraldson confirmed their results and

found that the calcium content of the fruits was increased by spray
ing the whole plant with calcium chloride (32) •
Recent studies have shown that the pectic substances within the
cell are esterfied to a high degree with methanol, but the substance
in the middle lamellae is largely pectic acid, the form containing
very few ester linkages.

The free acid groups in the pectic acid

bind calcium ions rather firmly, probably in "bridge" bonds between
carboxyl groups on the adjacent molecules.

As a result, solutions

of pectic acid form firm gels when calcium is added (70).
Many studies have shown that the addition of calciun to potato
preparations increases adhesion (88).

Rhodes and Davies (90) and

Scharschmidt (95) found that the addition of calcium to potatoes
decreased "sloughing" (loss of particles from the surface layers).
Similarly, Simon et al (101) found that the addition of calcium
chloride to potatoes prior to drying reduced sloughing and mushiness
in the rehydrated product.
Calcium has been added to many other products besides tomatoes
and potatoes in an attempt to counteract the excessive softening
which frequently results from the canning process.

Powers et al

(86, 87) found that the amounts of major pectic fractions were not
correlated to either drained weight or firmness in canned pimientos,
acidification with citric acid or the addition of various calcium
salts significantly affected these properties and the two treatments
were synergistic.

Hoover (53) has also reported on the use of calcium
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salts for firming canned green and red sweet peppers.

Other repre

sentative studies which may be consulted are those of Hoogzand and
Doesburg (52) on canned cauliflower, blanched apple slices (35),
fresh red cherries by Whittenberger and Hills (116), and pasteur
ized apricots (70).
An increase in the concentration of the smaller monovalent cations
such as sodium might be expected to displace some of the calcium, and
this phenomenon may be the cause of the softening of tissues and
lower drained weight of tomatoes canned with added table salt (98).
The knowledge of the specific reaction or reactions which occur in
the tomato to cause the hardening of tomato tissue has become of
great theoretical interest and practical importance in recent years,
especially its wide-spread usage in the canning industry.
Components Of The Preservative Solution
Xarithan Gum
Xanthan gun was developed by the Northern Regional Laboratories
of the United States Department of Agriculture at Peoria, Illinois,
as part of a program to find new uses for c o m products.

Originally

designated as B-1459, this polymer is produced by the fermentation
of dextrose by the bacterium Xanthomonas campestris.

Structurally it

is a complex polysaccharide containing D-glucos$ D-Mannose and D-glucuronic acid with a molecular weight of approximately 2 million but
has been reported as high as 13-50 million (21).

The structure is

linear with a jB-linkage backbone containing D-glucose, D-Mannose and
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D-glucuronic acid in a 2.8:3.0:2.0 molar ratio, with one D-mannose
side chain for every eight sugar residues and one D-glucose side chain
for every 16 sugar residues.

The polymer also contains about 4.7%

0-acetyl groups and 3.0-3.5% pyruvic acid present as a ketal on the
glucose unit (93).

The fact that the side chains shield the back

bone of the xanthan gum could be the major reason for the extraordi
nary enzymatic resistance of xanthan gun.

Also unique are the un

varying chemical structure and the uniformity of chemical and
physical properties.
The structural rigidity of the polymer, which is caused by the
presence of £-1-4 linkages and the specific nature of the branching,
results in several of the unusual properties of xanthan gum.

In

contrast to the behavior expected from a typical anionic polysac
charide, addition of salts to a salt-free xanthan gum solution causes
an increase in viscosity.

Most polysaccharide solutions show a

decrease (56) in viscosity when they are heated, whereas a salt-free
zanthum gum solution in deionized water increases in viscosity after
the initial viscosity decrease; however, in the presence of a small
amount of salt, moderate increases in solution temperature have very
little effect on the xanthan gum solution viscosity.

Enzymes commonly

encountered as bacterial by-products or as comnercially available
products have no effect on the xanthan gum molecule (93).

Enzyme

resistance is due to the nature of the linkage of sugars as well as
to the side chain substituents on the polysaccharide backbone.

Xanthan

gum is also quite compatable with most preservative compounds with the
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exception of quartemary ammonia compounds.

Like other polysac

charides xanthan gum will support microbial growth, and a preserva
tive is recommended if xanthan gum solutions will be stored more
than 24 hr.
Xanthan gun is a cream-colored powder that is readily soluble in
hotor cold water to form viscous, non-thixotropic solutions.

It is

cleared for use as a stabilizer, emulsifier, thickener, suspending
agent, bodying agent, or foam enhanser in foods (122).

Suggested uses

are as a stabilizer for salad dressings (3), beer foam, flavor oil
emulsions, pickle sauce and relishes (33).

It is also useful in the

formulation of milk puddings (96) and similar gelled products (97),
as well as in the formulation of various low-calorie products (2).
Calciun Chloride
The majority of the information available on the use of this
chemical in the food industry is taken up in the section of the review
dealing with Calcium-Firming of Plant Tissue.

Given below are the

approved usages of the chemical and the appropriate levels in each
instance.

As a firming agent it may be used in sliced apples and

other fruit at 0.5%, apple pie mix for firming the slices at 0.3%,
jelling ingredient in the amount necessary, certain cheeses up to
0.02% to aid in coagulation of the milk, artifically sweetened fruit
jelly in the amoung necessary, canned potatoes at the level of 0,051%
of the finished product, canned tomatoes up to 0.026% of the finished
product and in confections at 0.25% (80).
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Citric Acid and Ascorbic Acid
Food acidulants serve several purposes in the preservation of
foods, besides contributing to their flavor (22, 31, 43, 59, 27), In
canning of fruits and vegetables, for example, they both act as
sterilizing aids and as anti-browning agents in helping to maintain
the normal flavor, color and texture of several of these natural
products (31, 59, 27),
Browning is one of the major problems on the dehydration of
both fruits and vegetables.

Remedies include the soaking of the cut

or peeled products in either a solution of ascorbic acid or one con
taining common salts in place of the ascorbic acid (31).

Sliced

apples are particularly susceptible in this regard when dried or
frozen.

Acidulants in these cases tend to inhibit the oxidation

reactions which lead to the brown discoloration by displacing any
redox equilibrium in the direction of reduction; acting as a syner
gist to ascorbic acid, which is often employed as the antioxidant;
and by removing through chelation, any traces of metals that might
serve as catalysts in the oxidative browning reactions (31).
Unlike the other hydroxy acids, citric acid is tribasic.

It has

been used in foods in the United States for more than 100 years.

As

a result, it is often employed as the standard for comparison in
evaluation of the effects of the other acidulants in various food
products.

Like malic acid, it is found in numerous natural products

and it is one of the most important acids involved in both plant and
animal respiration (84, 85).

Its major advantages as an acidulant are
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its high solubility in water, the appealing effects on flavor and
its potent metal-chelating action.

Citric acid and its salts of

potassium and sodiun are classified by the FDA for miscellaneous,
general purpose or both types of use (31).
Canned vegetables (other than those specifically regulated) may
contain citric acid as an acidulant.
prescribed to give a

Citric acid or vinegar are

of 4.5 or less in the canning of artichokes,

while calcium citrate is pexmitted for filming peppers, potatoes,
tomatoes and lima beans during processing.

Citric acid serves several

interrelated purposes in the processing of frozen fruits.

By inac

tivation of trace metals, it preserves the ascorbic acid as a natural
antioxidant for inhibiting color and flavor changes.

Citric acid

is a synergist for antioxidants in inhibiting rancidity on foods
containing fats and oils and in preventing loss of color and flavor
in canned fruits and fish (5). A mixture of citric acid and ascorbic
acid is used as dips for oily fish to prevent surface tissue from
becoming brownish and gummy (a condition known as "rusting").
similar dip is used for shrimp.

A

Less ascorbic acid is required for

this purpose in the presence of citric acid, since ascorbic acid is
more stable in an acid environment.

In addition, citric acid inac

tivates certain naturally occurring enzymes and sequesters trace
metals which can act as pro-oxidant catalysts (54).
The use of ascorbic acid an an antioxidant permits the canning
of oxygen-sensitive fruits without ’browning."

For ©cample, apple

slices can be packed without first removing excess oxygen by adding
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approximately 1000 ppm ascorbic acid to the pack (107).

Seques-

terants synergize the antioxidant activity of ascorbic acid.

Citric

acid, being a sequesterant, has been found to be of considerable use
together with antioxidants in processing fresh-frozen vegetables
(68).

Since the protective action of the naturally occurring as-

corbate in fruits is short-lived, due to the action of certain
enzymes, additional stabilization is often required to prevent dis
coloration resulting from oxidation of color-producing substances such
as catechols.

Uri (13) describes rather pronounced synergistic effects

between polyphenolic compounds and certain acidic substances, such as
ascorbic, citric, and phosphoric acids.
also quite effective metal chelators.

These active synergists are

Ascorbic acid is listed as

GRAS by the FDA and is approved for use as a sequesterant and a mis
cellaneous and/or general-purpose food additive with no upper limits
specified.

Ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) is approved by the FDA as a

nutrient and/or dietary supplement and chemical preservative.

No

upper limit was specified for this chemical either (80).
Potassium Sorbate
Generally, most fatty acids containing 1 to 14 carbon atoms
display mold inhibition (34),

Several of them, however, have objec

tionable odors or less desirable properties than sorbic acid.
with branched chains are lower in fungistatic effectiveness.

Those
Double

braids in the fatty-acid molecule, on the contrary, increase the fungi
static activity.

Therefore, it is not surprising to find that sorbic
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acid, which contains two conjugated unsaturated bonds, and its
potassium salt are extensively used as antimycotics in foods (64,
67).
Sorbic acid has only very limited solubility in water at ordinary
temperatures, but its potassium salt is very soluble (0.16 vs 58.23
o
g/100 ml at 20 C). Potassium sorbate when added to acidic foods,
hydrolyzes to the antimycotically active acid.

At a pH of 4.8,

about 50% of sorbic acid is undissociated, which may explain its
ability to penetrate mold cells and inhibit their growth (84).

There

is evidence that sorbic acid acts as a fungistatic agent by arresting
the metabolic processes in molds through inhibition of the function
of the dehydrogenase enzymes (102, 121).

It has also been proposed

by Whitaker (115) that mold inhibition could be the result of the
inhibition of a myriad of sulfhydral enzymes present in the living
cell and that this mechanism of inhibition is similar to the one
found for malic acid (115).

Beneke and Fabian (6) reported on the

effectiveness of sorbic acid on the growth of the predominant fungi
isolated from tomatoes. Among those fungi isolated were: Aspergillus.
Altemaria. Botrytis. Rizopus. Collectotrichum. Fusarium and Rhizoctonia. Sorbic acid and potassium sorbate are generally recognized
as safe (GRAS) for use in foods under regulations of the FDA.

No

upper limits are imposed for foods not under Federal Standards of
Identity.

Limits have been set on the use of sorbates in certain

foods which have standards of identity:

regular cheese, 0.3% by

weight; pasteurized process cheese, 0.2%; margerine, 0.1%; and wine
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or materials for the production of wine, 0.1% (13).
Sorbic acid and its potassium salt have been shown to be highly
effective preservatives for pickles, mayonnaise, delicatessen salads,
condiments, aspics, sherbet bases, fruit pulp and juices, jams and
jellies, dried fruits, refrigerated salads, soft drinks, fruit syrups,
beer and wine, and confections (110).

Fresh vegetables are protected

by a sorbic acid treatment also (102).
Sodium Benzoate
Benzoic acid, usually in the form of the sodium salt, has long
been used as an antimicrobial additive for foods.

The sodium salt

is preferred because of the low aqueous solubility of the free acid.
In use the salt is converted to the acid, the active form.
The pH range for optimum microbial inhibition by benzoic acid
is 2.5-4.0 which is lower than that of sorbic acid or propionic acid.
Thus, benzoates are well adapted to the preservation of foods which
are acidic, or readily acidified, foods such as carbonated beverages,
fruit juices, cider, pickles and saurkraut.
It is of interest that benzoic acid occurs in some conmon foods:
cranberries, prunes, greengage plums, cinnamon and ripe cloves (13).
Sodium benzoate is generally considered to be most effective
against yeast and bacteria, and less effective against molds but it
is difficult to obtain substantial evidence on relative activity from
available sources.
Yeasts commonly encountered in the tomato industry are of four
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genera:

TOrulopsis. Rhodotorula, Candida and Mycoderma.

observed among the bacterial genera are:

Commonly

Pseudomonas, Flavobacterium,

Brevibacterium, Aerobacter, Erwinia, Micrococcus, Achroroobacter, Lac
tobacillus, Leuconostoc, Cytophaga, and Arthrobacter-COrynebacteriun

C4).
For a long time benzoates have been generally recognized as safe
in the United States.

They are identified as a chemical preserva

tive for uses up to 0.1%, and in oleomargarine as a flavor reversion
retardant at 0.1% (13).
Sodium benzoate has especially wide applicability as an anti
microbial for foods.

It is used in carbonated and still beverages,

syrups, fruit salads, icings, jams, jellies, preserves, salted marga
rine, mincemeat, pickles and relishes, pie and pastry fillings, pre
pared salads and fruit cocktails.

Use levels range from 0.05 to 0.

10% (80).
Bosund (13) has carefully examined the modes of action of benzoic
acid.

While no definite theory has emerged, he suggests that their

actions may be related to their high lipoid solubility, which pre
sumably must cause them to accumulate on the cell wall or on various
structures and surfaces of the bacterial cell.

This then is associated

with the repeated observations that acidic preservatives such as ben
zoic, sorbic, propionic acids, etc. are much more active at lower
pH*s.

It is generally thought that the undissociated molecule is more

active than ionized molecules.

Bosund notes that undissociated

molecules have a great lipoid solubility and low water solubility
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compared to anions.
A complete study of the review material given above allowed a
preservative solution to be formulated and the present investigation
to proceed with a solid and complete background.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Hie investigation was conducted in two phases;

first, a pre

liminary set of studies in order to ascertain the major variables
which could affect storage stability.

Studies employing a research

panel were concerned with the following areas:

(a) individual com

ponent solutions; (b) antimicrobial levels; (c) method of ripening;
(d) varietal differences; (e) stage of ripeness; and (f) duration of
immersion.

The second phase involved a subjective study with a con

sumer panel concerning taste, texture and overall quality as well as
an objective study concerned with pH, drip loss and texture.

Both

investigations of the second phase employed an analysis of variance
with a factorial arrangement of treatments.
Sample Collection and Preparation
Tomato samples were obtained from Dixon Produce Company through
cooperation with a processor in New Orleans, Louisiana.

Two varie

ties of tomatoes commonly available in local supermarkets during the
winter growing season were chosen.

Samples used in Phase I were

ripened either cm the vine or by ethylene gas treatment.

In Phase II

of the investigation only ethylene-ripened tomatoes were employed.
Tomatoes in two stages of ripeness were collected - so called,
"turning" stage where coloration has occurred over approximately 304
of the surface, and "light red" stage in which 754 of the tomato was
pinkish-red or red.

Determination was according to U. S. Standards
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for Grades of Fresh Tomatoes as established by the U.S.D.A.
Sample tomatoes were initially rinsed in tap water and sliced
with a serrated blade into 3/8 in slices.
were discarded.

Blossom-end and stem-end

Sample slices were then immersed in appropriate

preservative solutions and subsequently, five slices of tomato sample
were placed into one pint refrigerator storage containers and sealed.
Reagents and Preservative Solution Preparation
Reagents used in the present investigation were obtained from
the following sources:

Xanthan gum (Keltrol) was obtained from Kel-

co Company, Chicago, Illinois.

Calcium chloride was obtained from

Mallinchrodt, Inc., St. Louis, Missouri.

Citric Acid was obtained

from Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, New York.

Ascorbic Acid was

obtained from J. T. Baker Company, Phillipsburg, New Jersey.

Sodium

benzoate and potassium sorbate were jointly obtained from Matheson,
Coleman and Bell, Norwood, Ohio.
Solutions for immersion of tomato samples were prepared in the
following manner:

All reagents were weighed out on a triple-beam

balance. 1000 ml of distilled water was placed into a 2000 ml beaker
and continuously agitated with a Lightning mixer at 1700 rpm until a
vortex was formed in the liquid.

Xanthan gum was added to the dis

tilled water first at a very slow rate so that it could be completely
dissolved into the solution.

Subsequently, the remainder of the

reagents, namely calcium chloride, citric acid, ascorbic acid, potas
sium sorbate or sodium benzoate were added to the xanthan gum solution.
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Mixing was allowed to continue until uniformity was reached, usually
3-5 min.

Afterwards, the solution was allowed to stand for a suf

ficient period (5 min) in order for the foaming caused by the anti
microbial agent to subside.

In the first stage differing concentra

tions and exclusion of certain reagents formed the only variation
from the above-mentioned method of preparation.
Four separate solutions were prepared for use in Phase II in
order to obtain a high and low concentration of both sodium benzoate
and potassium sorbate.

Low concentration sodium benzoate solution

contained: xanthan gum, 0.1%; calcium chloride, 1.0%; citric acid,
0,17%; ascorbic acid, 0.03%; and sodium benzoate, 0.2%.

The solution

with the high concentration of sodium benzoate was composed of the
following:

xanthan gum, 0.1%; calcium chloride, 1.0%; citric acid,

0.17%; ascorbic acid, 0.03%; and sodium benzoate, 0.4%.
potassium sorbate solution consisted of the following:

The low
xanthan gum,

0.1%; calcium chloride, 1.0%; citric acid, 0.17%; ascorbic acid, 0.03%;
and potassium sorbate, 0.2%.

A solution of potassium sorbate at high

concentration was composed of the following:

xanthan gum, 0.1%;

calcium chloride, 1.0%; citric acid, 0.17%; ascorbic acid, 0.03%;
and potassium sorbate, 0.4%.
Phase 1^ (Variable Selection Studies)
Methods of ripening, varietal differences and stage of ripeness
were considered.

Studies were conducted whereby tomato samples of

various ripening methods, two varieties and two stages of ripeness
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were subjected to the preservative solution and analyzed by the re
search panel after a seven-day storage period.
Sliced tomato samples were then immersed into individual
solutions of each component of the preservative solution.

Component

solutions were at the concentrations in which they occurred in the
complete preservative solution.

Antimicrobial agents were at a

concentration of 1.0% in this study of Phase I.

This investigation

was aimed at ascertaining any detrimental effects which could be
caused by the individual reagents.
Antimicrobial agent level studies followed in order to ascertain
acceptable concentrations for the use of potassium sorbate and sodium
benzoate.

Complete preservative solutions which contained the fol

lowing specific antimicrobial agent concentrations were employed for
tomato immersion: 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, and
1.0%.

A trained 3-member research panel analyzed the samples with

respect to taste, odor and texture after the usual period of 7 days.
As a final study in Phase I sliced tomato samples were iranersed
for varying durations in the preservative solution.
inmersion were as follows:

10 sec, 1 min, and 5 min.

Intervals for
Following

immersion, the samples were stored for a period of 7 days and again
analyzed by the research panel.
Phase II (Factorial Studies)
Based on relevant factors from Phase I of the investigation
concerning variables which were considered important with regard to
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extending shelf-life, specific treatment combinations for use in both
objective and subjective studies in Phase II were chosen.
The subjective study employed an analysis of variance using a
factorial arrangement of treatments consisting of five panel members,
two temperatures (32° and 42°F), two stages of ripeness ("turning"
and "light red"), two concentrations of antimicrobial agent (0.2 and
0.41), two antimicrobial agents (sodium benzoate and potassium sor
bate), and two time period (7 and 14 days) with respect to taste,
texture and overall quality.

A hedonic-type scale was used for scoring

of samples by the panel members.

Figure V in the Appendix is a copy

of the score sheet employed.
The objective study employed an analysis of variance consisting
of two temperatures (32° and 42°F), two stages of ripeness ("turning"
and "light red"), two concentrations of antimicrobial agent (0.2 and
0.4%), two antimicrobial agents (sodium benzoate and potassium sor
bate), and two time periods (7 and 14 days) with respect to pH, drip
loss and texture.
Measurements in the objective study were conducted as follows:
Twenty-five grams of the sliced tomato were placed into a Waring
blender for a period of 2 min and a slurry foimed.

The pH of the

slurry was determined by using a Leeds and Northrup pH Meter, Model
7401.

Drip loss was based on liquid accumulation from the five

slices of tomato.

The liquid from the storage container was trans

ferred to a 20 ml graduated cylinder and measured.

Final texture

of the treated samples was ascertained by the use of a Hi-Accuracy

Penetrometer, Model 4101, equipped with a 100 g weight and a 3 inn
plunger.

The penetrometer readings were all conducted in the spe

cific area of juncture of the septa and mesocarp with the tomato
slice,

the specific point is marked with an "x" in Figure 1.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Phase I (Variable Selection Studies)
In the preliminary studies o£ Phase I two primary objectives
were present:

choice of reagents for the formulation of an immer

sion solution for the extension of shelf-life of the sliced tomato
and determination of important variables which would affect the
shelf-life after immersion in the preservative solution.
Xanthan gum was selected as a suspending agent for the other
reagents in the solution.

A slight thickening of the solution by

the presence of xanthan gum provided a more adequate coating of the
slice of tomato.

Xanthan gum also seemed particularly suited for

use in this solution because of the resistance of the gum to high
concentrations of salts, acids and enzymes.
Calcium chloride was employed as a tissue-firming agent.

It

has been the most common firming agent in use since its inception in
1940.

Numerous studies as mentioned in the Review of Literature have

shown its firming properties in a wide variety of plant tissues.

It

was felt that with the progression of time in the study loss of tex
ture would occur as enzymatic activity continued and therefore a
firming agent would be needed.
Citric acid and ascorbic acid were selected as acidulants in
order to maintain the pH of the inversion solution at approximately
4.1.

It was felt that at this pH a majority of the microbial growth
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could be prevented, thereby giving the solution a longer period of
usefulness after initial mixture.

As anti-oxidants and sequesterants,

citric acid and ascorbic acid exert a synergetistic effect in the
control of off-flavors or color changes due to oxidation or trace
metals persent.
Initial studies conducted in the early autumn of 1977 indicated
that immersion of the tomato slice in the preservative solution
could extend the shelf-life to approximately 14 days with relatively
few problems.

Slight microbial growth was found to occur on various

samples; therefore it was then decided to investigate two antimicro
bial agents for use in the preservative solution.

Sodiun benzoate

and potassium sorbate were selected because of the acidic pH of the
solution and sliced tomato and also the broad range of antimicrobial
activity exerted by both agents at low pH.

Initial concentration

in the immersion solution was 1.0% which would be well within the
0.1% upper limit for incorporation in the final product.

Sliced

tomato samples subjected to the complete solution began to have a
particular off-flavor, odor and watery texture.
Studies were then conducted to ascertain any varietal differ
ences with respect to the preservative solutions.

The research panel

(Table I) found no significant difference during storage between the
Florida variety and the Mexican variety.

Both varieties exhibited

the chemical off-flavor and watery texture previously experienced.
There seemed to be a slight tendency in the Mexican variety to a
greater contamination of microbial growth.

With respect to firming
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of tomato tissue Hamson (45) has shown that all tomato varieties do
not respond similarly to calcium chloride treatment.

Some varieties

showed a greater fixmness after treatment with calciun chloride where
others remained relatively soft.

Greater consistency could be gained

in a slice tomato product if a particularly responsive variety could
be continually employed in the process.

Future studies in this area

could be used for ascertaining such a variety.
Results shown in Table II indicated that the method of ripening,
either ethylene or vine-ripened, showed no significant response dif
ference to the preservative solution.

Samples of both ripening

methods acquired the characteristic off-flavor and watery consistency.
In order to ascertain the cause of the off-flavor and textural
changes, tomato samples were immersed in individual solutions of com
ponents in the preservative solution.

As can be seen in Table III all

solutions with the exception of sodium benzoate and potassium sorbate
at 1.0% concentrations did not adversely affect the tomato samples.
Varying concentration of the antimicrobial agents were then
employed in complete preservative solutions and data in Table IV
indicated that both sodiun benzoate and potassium sorbate caused
a detrimental off-flavor and textural change identical to previous
studies.

These changes took place in samples treated with concen

trations of both antimicrobial agents at 0.4% or greater.

At a

level of 0.3% and less no off-flavor or watery texture could be
found by the research panel.

A plausible reason for the action of

sodium benzoate and potassium sorbate on the tomato tissue is the mode
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TABLE I. VARIETAL RESPONSES TO PRESERVATIVE SOLUTION

5 Days ________
Florida
Variety

+

5 Days____________ 7 Days
-

-

Mexican
Variety________ +___________________ -_________________ - = unacceptable
+ = Acceptable

TABLE II. METHOD OF RIPENING RESPONSES TO PRESERVATIVE
SOLUTION
5 Days_______________ 5Days_____________ 7 Days
VineRipened

+

-

Ethylene
Gas-ripened____ +___________________ -_________________- = unacceptable
+ = acceptable

S3

TABLE III.

SAMPLE RESPONSES TO INDIVIDUAL
COMPONENT SOLUTION

3 Days

5 Days

Water

+

+

+

Xanthan Gum

+

+

+

Calcium Chloride

+

+

+

Ascorbic Acid

+

+

+

Citric Acid

+

+

+

Sodium Benzoate

+

-

-

Potassium Sorbate

+

- = unacceptable
+ = acceptable

7 Days

-
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TABLE IV.

SAMPLE RESPONSES TO VARIOUS LEVELS
OF
ANTIMICROBIAL AGENTS
3 Days______________ 5 Days__________ 7 Days

Sodium Benzoate
0.1%

+

+

+

0.2%

+

+

+

0.3%

+

+

+

0.41

-

-

-

0.5%

-

-

-

0.6%

-

-

-

0.7%

-

-

-

0.8%

-

-

-

0.9%

-

-

-

1.0%

-

-

-

0.1%

+

+

+

0.2%

+

+

+

0.3%

+

0.4%

-

-

-

0.5%

-

-

-

0.6%

-

-

-

0.7%

-

-

-

0.8%

-

-

-

0.9%

-

-

-

-

-

Potassium Sorbate

1.0%
- = unacceptable
+ = acceptable

+
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of action of the agents themselves.

As proposed by Melnick et al (75)

the mode of action of sodium benzoate and potassium sorbate is the
inhibition of dehydrogenase enzymes within the microbial cell.

Just

as inhibition takes place in the microbial cell in the presence of
the two antimicrobial agents, inhibition of dehydrogenase enzymes
present in the living tomato tissue could take place.

Numerous re

actions of the TCA cycle and Embden-Meyerhoff pathway which could be
inhibited are presented in Figure II.

Whitaker (114) goes even

farther to suggest that not only are dehydrogenase enzymes inhibited,
but all sulfhydryl enzymes of which dehydrogenase enzymes are only
one classification.

A list of sulfhydryl enzymes present in living

tomato tissue is presented in Figure III.

Concentration of 0.0001M

of both antimicrobial agents have been shown to inhibit sulfhydryl
enzymes in microbial cells.
With complete inhibition of only one enzyme by sodium benzoate
or potassium sorbate the tomato slice would slowly begin to die ac
companied by the formation of various chemical by-products and a
drastic loss in characteristic texture.

Cell walls would be destroyed

and tissue fluids would be released as drip loss.
With respect to stage of ripeness a negligible difference
(Table V) was shown to exist between responses of the two stages of
maturation.

Definite differences in the texture of the samples of

the two stages could be observed by the research panel after seven
days of storage.

Samples of the "turning" stage were consistently
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FIGURE II. DEHYDROGENASE ENZYMES OF THE
TRICARBOXYLIC ACID CYCLE AND EMBDEN-MEYERHOFF PATHWAY
1.

(Isocitrate Dehydrogenase)
Isocitrate --------------------

2. a-ketogluterate

3.

-ketogluterate

(aKetogluterate Dehydrogenase)
_______________!
_______» Succinyl CoA
!

(Succinate Dehydrogenase)
Succinate ---------------------- ► Fumerate

(NAD Malate Dehydrogenase)
4. Malate _______________________ t Oxaloacetate

5.

(Glucose- 6-phosphate
dehydrogenase)
Glucose-6-phosphate
» 6-Phosphogluconate

(a-Glyceralphosphate
Dehydrogenase)
6. Dihydroxyacetone ------------------*L- a -glycerol phosphate
phosphate

7.

(Triophosphate
Dehydrogenase)
D-glyceraldehyde- --------------- >1, 3-diphosphoryl-D-glycerate
3-phosphate + H PO^

From Whitaker (1972).
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FIGURE III.

.

SULPHYDRYL ENZYMES IN TCMA.TO FRUIT

1

Hexokinase

2.

Galactokinase

3.

6-phosphogluconic dehydrogenase

4.

Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate

5.

Carboxylase

6.

Coemzyme A-linked pyruvic acid oxidase

7. Aldehyde dehydrogenase
8.

Butyryl coemzyme A dehydrogenase

9. Acetate kinase
10.

Succinic dehydrogenase

11.

Amino acid reductases

12.

Histidase

13.

Tryptophanase

14.

Aspartase

15.

DPNH cytochrome C reductase

16.

Ribonuclease

From Whitaker (1959).
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TABLE V.

SAMPLE RESPONSES TO PRESERVATIVE SOLUTION OF
TWO STAGES OF MATURATION
3 Days______________ 5 Days__________ 7 Days

Stage
"turning"

+

+

+

"light red"___________ +__________________ +_______________ :__
- * unacceptable
+ = acceptable

TABLE VI
SAMPLE RESPONSE TO VARIOUS EMERSION PERIODS

Period

5 Days

5 Days

7 Days

10 sec

+

+

+

1 min

+

+

+

5 min

+

+

+

- « unacceptable
+ = acceptable
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firm; whereas, samples of the "light red" stage were mealy and lacked
the desired characteristic of firmness.
As shown in Table VI samples of sliced tomato immersed for
varying periods, exhibited no significant differences in keeping
qualities with respect to flavor, odor or texture.
After careful analysis of all the studies conducted in Phase
I of the investigation, variables considered important were selected
and a factorial arrangement of treatments chosen for the objective
and subjective studies in Phase II.
Phase II (Subjective Study)
A consumer panel consisting of five judges scored each of the
sliced tomato samples for the three variables:
overall quality.

flavor, texture, and

For each of the three characteristics, a score of

between 1 and 5 was given.

The score sheet used (Figure V in the

Appendix) gave a short description of traits to be used as a guide
line next to the score for each characteristic.

Judges who consti

tuted the consumer panel were briefly trained as to the favorable
and unfavorable characteristics which were to be the criteria for
scoring the samples.

Samples exhibiting the characteristic off-flavor

and unacceptable watery texture were presented to the panel in an
effort to familiarize them with unacceptable samples.

Sliced tomato

samples of an acceptable nature were also presented for comparison
before actual organoleptic scoring began.
Two stages of ripeness - "turning" and "light red" - were
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selected for the factorial study in order to ascertain any textural
differences in response between samples.

It is known that as the

tomato fruit matures pectic substances radically change.

With this

change, changes with response to calcium-firming of the tissue could
exhibit variation.
Storage temperatures of 32° and 42°F were employed in an effort
to ascertain any differences in effect upon keeping quality of the
sliced tomato as well as variations in microbial growth responses.
Previous studies as reported in the Review of Literature suggest
storage temperatures for tomatoes of both stages be 45°F or above.
In contrast, preliminary studies in Phase I of the investigation
suggested that a temperature of 32°F would be most suitable for a
sliced tomato product.
Levels of antimicrobial agents for the analysis of variance
in Phase II were set at 0.2% and 0.4% for both sodium benzoate and
potassium sorbate.

The research panel found in the preliminary

studies in Phase I that there was a distinct line of demarcation be
tween 0.3% and 0.4% concentration levels.

At 0.4% and greater, the

definite off-flavor was consistently present whereas below 0.4% the
off-flavor and unacceptable watery texture did not occur.
Sodium benzoate and potassium sorbate were selected because
of previous acceptance as an antimicrobial agent for use in fresh
vegetable products and for the broad spectrum of antimicrobial action
exerted by both agents in an acid medium.

Both agents are easily
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available and reasonable in cost for a large-scale production.
Panel member was treated statistically as replication conse
quently when panel member was found highly significant (p<.01) as
shown in Table VIII it would indicate an overall lack of consistency
with regard to his evaluation concerning the particular attribute
in question.

It is interesting to note in Table VII time and tem

perature were highly significant (pc.Ol) whereas the type of anti
microbial agent was only significant, (p<.05).

Mean scores for

flavor with respect to time decreased considerably from 3.10 at 7
days to 2/43 at 14 days of storage (Table VII).

This showed that

the panel felt some slight flavor loss as time progressed in the
study.

Panel members also scored samples held at 32°F higher than

those held at 42°F with respective means of 3.20 and 2.33.

Means

for antimicrobial agent showed a slight preference for samples treated
with sodium benzoate (2.93) over potassium sorbate (2.60).
As shown in Table IX panel member was shown to be highly sig
nificant (pc.Ol) indicating a great divergence of opinion concerning
the texture of a tomato sample.

This is probably due in part to the

large variety of textures found within a single slice of tomato.

It

became apparent quite early in Phase I from conments of the research
panel that large variances in texture occurred within the single
tomato fruit.

The outer shell or pericarp and cofe tend always to

be firmer than septal tissue regions of the tomato fruit slice, and
depending upon the region given to each panel member the score could
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TABLE VII. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR FLAVOR

Source

DF

F Value

Panel

4

**
3.88

Time

1

25.91**

Stage

1

0.32

Temp

1

43.54**

Cone

1

1.74

AMA

1

6.01*

Time x Stage

1

0.89

Time x Temp

1

8.00**

Time x Cone

1

12.83**

Time x AMA

1

10.27**

Stage x Temp

1

6.01*

Stage x Gone

1

6.01*

Stage x AMA

1

8.00**

Temp x Cone

1

6.01

Temp x AMA

1

0.04

Cone x AMA

1

18.80**

Error

130

* Significant at .05 level of probability
** Significant at .01 level of probability

—

—
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TABLE VIII.

TABLE OF MEANS (SUBJECTIVE STUDY)
Overall
Quality

Flavor

Texture

7 Days

3.10

3.34

2.98

14 Days

2.43

2.53

2.24

nTumingM

2.73

2.93

2.59

"light red"

2.80

2.94

2.63

32°

3.20

3.18

2.99

42

2.33

2.69

2.23

0 .2%

2.68

2.80

2.46

0.4%

2.85

3.06

2.75

Main Effects
Time

Stage

Temperature

Concentration

AMA
Sodium Benzoate

2.60

3.01

2.54

Potassium Sorbate

2.93

2.85

2.68
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TABLE IX. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR TEXTURE

DF

F Value

Panel

4

3.77**

Time

1

32.98**

Stage

1

0.01

Temp

1

11.87**

Cone

1

3.44

AMA

1

1.32

Time x Stage

1

0.94

Source

8.50**

Time x Ten?)
Time x Cone

1

0.01
0.38

Time x AMA
Stage x Ten?)

1

21.92**

Stage x Cone

1

3.44

Stage x AMA

1

4.88*

Ten?) x Cone

1

4.88*

Ten?) x AMA

1

1.32

Cone x AMA

1

3.44

Error

130

•Significant at .05 level of probability
••Significant at .01 level of probability

-

—
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easily be affected.

Even positions of placement in the mouth could

influence the score of the sample.

Time and temperature were also

found highly significant (pc.Ol) with respect to texture along with
concentration of antimicrobial agent found to be significant (pc.05).
Means for texture (Table VIII) with respect to time (3.34 at
7 days and 2.53 at 14 days) showed some decrease in texture as time
progressed in the study.

Temperature means were 3.18 for 32°F and

2.69 for 42°F, which indicated a slight preference for samples held
at the lower temperature.

With respect to concentration of anti

microbial agents the means scored by the panel (3.06 for 0.2% and
2.80 for 0.4%) indicated a total concurrence with all previous
studies in Phase I of the investigation showing a lesser preference
for samples treated with a 0.4% level of antimicrobial agent.
Panel member was again found to be highly significant (pc.Ol)
as shown in Table X and this is due to the large variance which ex
ists among individuals with respect to overall quality.

The term

"overall quality" itself is somewhat nebulous and panel members who
are not consistent in the scoring of individual characteristics which
constitute quality could not be expected to be consistent in a judge
ment of overall quality.

In contrast, time and temperature were

again, as in the two previous categories, found to be highly signi
ficant (pc.Ol) and concentration of antimicrobial agent was signifi
cant (pc.05).
Means for overall quality (Table VIII) with respect to time
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TABLE X. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR QUALITY

Source

DF

F Value

Panel

4

4.45**

Time

1

33.04**

Stage

1

0.09

Temp

1

35.31**

Cone

1

5.02*

AMA

1

1.15

Time x Stage

1

0.47

Time x Temp

1

10.34**

Time x Cone

1

4.19*

Time x AMA

1

7.98**

Stage x Temp

1

12.99**

Stage x Cone

1

2.74

Stage x AMA

1

9.12**

Temp x Cone

1

4.19*

Temp x AMA

1

1.15

Cone x AMA

1

6.92**

Error

130

•Significant at .05 level of probability
••Significant at .01 level of probability

-

—
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were 2.98 for 7 days and 2.24 at 14 days of storage and indicated a
slight deterioration as time progressed.

With respect to temperature

means scores were 2.99 for 32°F and 2.23 for 42°F during the study.
Concentration of the antimicrobial agent was again found significant
(p<.05) with a mean of 2,75 at the 0.2% level and 2.46 at the 0.4%
level.

This would be consistent with the preliminaiy studies in

Phase I which indicated use levels below 0.3% for elimination of offflavors and textural deterioration.
Phase II (Objective Study)
As indicated in Table XI, only time and temperature were sig
nificant (p<.05) with regard to drip loss.

As can be seen in Table

XII means with respect to time for drip loss showed a striking increase
from 0.29 ml for 7 days to 4.30 ml at 14 days.
drip loss was 0.61 ml and at 42°F, 3.99 ml.

At 32°F the mean

Although not considered

significant (pc.05), but approaching significance (p=.0S98) the time
temperature interaction was interesting (Figure IV)• As time pro
gressed the storage temperature became increasingly important.

The

tomato tissue became more disorganized and liquid was released from
the cells.

It seems that at 42°F tissue degradation takes place

faster than at 32°F.

This is due to three possible factors: action

of cell enzymes, tissue destruction by the antimicrobial agent, and
action of microbes on the tomato tissue.
As indicated in Table XIII no significance was shown with
respect to changes in pH.

Radical changes in pH usually do not occur

TABLE XI.

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR DRIP LOSS

DF

F Value

Time

1

8.51*

Stage

1

0.83

Temp

1

6.02*

Cone

1

0.32

AMA

1

0.79

Time x Stage

1

0.23

Time x Temp

1

4.11

Time x Cone

1

0.98

Time x AMA

1

1.74

Stage x Temp

1

1.00

Stage x Cone

1

0.70

Stage x AMA

1

0.45

Temp x Cone

1

1.07

Temp x AMA

1

3.17

Cone x AMA

1

2.44

Source

Error

16

•Significant at .05 level of probability

-

—
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TABLE XII.
Main Effects______

TABLE OF MEANS (OBJECTIVE STUDY)

Drip Loss

pH

Penetrometer

Time
7 Days

0.29

4.62

21.97

14 Days

4.30

4.60

30.53

"turning"

2.93

4.60

22.94

"light red"

1.68

4.63

29.56

32°

0.61

4.61

17.67

42°

3.98

4.63

34.83

0.2%

2.69

4.63

20.83

0.4%

1.91

4.60

31.68

Sodium Benzoate

1.69

4.61

24.34

Potassium Sorbate

2.91

4.62

28.16

Stage

Temperature

Concentration

AMA
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TABLE XIII. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR pH

DF

F Value

Time

1

0.22

Stage

1

0.70

Ten?)

1

0.42

Cone

1

1.04

Source

0.02

AMA
Time x Stage

1

0.10

Time x Ten?)

1

0.00

Time x Cone

1

0.83

Time x AMA

1

0.00

Stage x Ten?)

1

0.03

Stage x Cone

1

0.00

Stage x AMA

1

1.12

Ten?) x Cone

1

0.22

Ten?) x AMA

1

0.29
0.10

Cone x AMA
Error

16

-

—
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FIGURE IV
INTERACTION OF TIME X TEMPERATURE
WITH RESPECT TO DRIP LOSS

MI of Drip Loss
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8
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2

0
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due to the excellent buffer system found within the tomato fruit.
The pH study did indicate that the use of the preservative solution
did not have a detrimental effect upon the tomato tissue as far as
pH was concerned.

Changes in the pH in the tomato samples could

have caused greater microbial susceptibility and greater enzyme
action resulting in increased tissue destruction.
Analysis of variance for changes in texture using the pene
trometer showed that due to the great variance in the consistency
of tomato tissue from one fruit to another and within the same fruit,
no significance could be attributed to the results (Table XIV). A
majority of the means reported in Table XII with respect to texture
were contradictory to results obtained in the previous studies which
pointed toward the fact that the penetrometer is not the ideal in
strument for measurement of tomato fruit texture.

Modifications

will have to be made in the instnanentation of texture measurement
in order to obtain valid results in these types of studies.
Also of great interest was the fact that 42°F was found to be
a temperature at which all treatment combinations were extremely
susceptible to microbial growth whereas all samples held at 32°F
showed no microbial growth (Table XV). Also of interest was the
extent of microbial colonies on the tomato tissue with respect to
stage of ripeness.

Of the four treatment combinations of the

"turning" stage tomatoes held at 42°F all samples had moderate to
heavy microbial growth and the four treatment combinations of "light
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TABLE XIV.

Source

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR PENETRCMETER

DF

F Value

Time

1

1.10

Stage

1

0.66

Temp

1

4.42

Cone

1

1.77

AMA

1

0.22

Time x Stage

1

0.01

Time x Temp

1

0.31

Time x Cone

1

5.84*

Time x AMA

1

0.71

Stage x Temp

1

1.04

Stage x Cone

1

0.01

Stage x AMA

1

0.87

Temp x Cone

1

0.82

Ten?) x AMA

1

0.21

Come x AMA

1

0.77

Error

16

♦Significant at the .05 level of probability

-

—
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TABLE XV.

MICROBIAL GROWTH IN TREATMENT SAMPLES

Temperature

Staged
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

JStage
1- "turning"
2. "light red"
^Temperature

1.

zPv

2.

42°F

—

°}Concentration
2.

0.04%

d)AMA
1. Sodium benzoate
2. Potassium sorbate
Growth
- = no growth
+ = slight growth
++ = heavy growth

Concentration0}
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2

AMAd)
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2

Growth®}
_
-

-

++
++
++
++
+
+
+
+
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red" stage tomato had only light microbial contamination showing
that the "turning" stage samples were more susceptible to microbial
contamination.
In order to aid the antimicrobial agents in their work, tomatoes
could be dipped in a chlorinated water bath (lOOOppm) for a 10-15
minute period prior to slicing.

It has been shown (4) that the initial

counts on a single tomato can range from <10,000 to >30,000,000 and
after dipping in a chlorinated water bath 901 of the organisms have
been destroyed.

Such baths have not proven detrimental to either

flavor or textural characteristics.

Peracetic acid dips have also

shown promise in the area of bacteria and mold control of fresh
tomatoes (34).
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SUNflARY
In Phase I of the investigation, preliminary studies under
taken indicated that a concentration of antimicrobial agent

(sodium

benzoate or potassium sorbate) of 1.0% tended to have a distinct
off-flavor and a soft watery texture associated with the samples.
A subsequent antimicrobial level study showed that the deleterious
effects of a high concentration (0.4% or greater) could be alleviated
when the level of antimicrobial agent was kept at or below 0.3% of
the solution.

It is proposed that the mode of action of sodium

benzoate and potassium sorbate as inhibitors of microbial sulfhydryl
enzymes and dehydrogenases as proposed by Whitaker (114) and Melnick
et al (75) could be the mechanism in effect which tends to destroy
the cell integrity of the tomato sample at levels of 0.4% and above.
Ripening methods, varietal differences and duration of sample
immersion exhibited no significant differences in storage stability
of the sliced tomato samples.

Stage of ripeness of the tomato exerted

a definite influence on the stability indicating that samples of the
early "turning" stage held up better than those of the later "light
red" stage of maturation.
Analysis of variance of the objective data in Phase II showed
that consumer panel member in all categories was highly significant
(pc.Ol).

This indicated that a large variable exists between indivi

duals with respect to judgements of flavor, texture, and overall
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quality in tomatoes. Time and temperature were always found highly
significant (pc.Ol) and concentration of antimicrobial agent found
significant (p<.05).
Analysis of results of the subjective data in Phase II showed
that the drip loss study indicated a greater loss of tissue fluids
(cell disorganization) at the higher holding temperature (42°F) as
the time of the study progressed.

The pH study revealed that due to

the extremely adequate buffer system within the tomato all treat
ments with the preservative solution had no significant effect on
pH.

Textural changes as measured with the penetrometer were not

conclusive because of the large variance in tomato tissue consistency
and other means of ascertaining texture changes should be employed
in later studies.

Another adjunct to the successful storage of the

sliced tomato would be the initial dipping of the whole tomato into
a germicidal wash before slicing in an attempt to lower the microbial
count on the exterior of the tomato fruit.

After this load was

diminished the antimicrobial agent in use could function at a more
efficient rate.
In general, this study indicated that a sliced tomato product
could be produced for commercial application and with the correct
treatment combination could attain a shelf-life of 14 days with an
acceptable level of flavor, texture and quality.
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APPENDIX

Name

Date

CTi

00

Flavor

Texture

Overal1

FIGURE V.

ORGANOLEPTIC PANEL SCORE SHEET

Sample

Comments

•

Flavor

Texture

Overal1

5
4
3
2
1

5 Hard
4 Firm
3 Mealy
2 Soft.
1 Watery

5
4
3
2
1

Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Unacceptable

Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Unacceptable
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TABLE XVI.

OVERALL TREATMENT MEANS FOR FLAVOR

TIMEa

STAGEb

TBiPC

CONtT1

AMAe

FLAVOR

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2

1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2

1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2

2.8
4.0
3.0
3.8
1.6
3.2
3.6
3.0
2.8
3.2
3.4
3.8
1.0
3.6
3.2
3.2
2.0
2.8
3.0
1.0
2.6
1.0
1.0
2.8
3.4
3.4
1.8
2.6
1.0
3.0
2.2

7 Days
14 Days

a.

Time 1 =
Time 2 =

b.

Stage 1 = "turning"
Stage 2 = "light red"

c.

Temp 1 =
lemp l =

32°
42°

d.

Cone 1 =
Cone 2 =

0.2%
0.4%

e. AMA 1 = Sodium Benzoate
AMA 2 + Potassium Sorbate
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TABLE XVII.

TIME3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I
1
1
I
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

OVERALL TREATMENT MEANS FOR TEXTURE

STAGEb
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

TEMPC

CONCd

AMAe

TEXTURE

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2

1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2

1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2

3.6
3.4
3.2
3.6
3.0
2.6
4.0
3.8
3.0
3.6
3.8
2.8
3.0
3.4
3.4
3.2
3.8
3.6
3.2
3.6
1.0
2.4
1.0
1.0
1.8
2.8
3.0
2.0
2.8
1.0
4.6
2.8

a.

Time 1 ■
Time 2 =

7 Days
14 Days

c.

Temp 1 = 32°
Temp 2 = 42

b.

Stage 1 =
Stage 2 =

'Turning"
"Light-Red"

d.

Cone 1 = 0.2%
Cone 2 = 0.4%

e. AMA 1 - Sodium Benzoate
AMA 2 = Potassium Sorbate
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TABLE XVIII.

TIMEa

STAGEb

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

OVERALL TREATMENT MEANS FOR QUALITY

TEMPC
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2

CONC*1
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2

AMAe

QUALITY

1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2

2.8
3.8
2.6
3.8
1.6
2.8
3.6
3.0
2.8
2.8
3.2
3.4
1.8
3.2
3.4
3.0
3.2
3.4
2.8
3.2
1.0
1.8
1.0
1.0
2.2
2.8
3.2
1.8
2.4
1.0
3.0
2.0

a.

Time 1 =
Time 2 =

7 Days
14 Days

c.
c.

Temp 1 = 32°f
Temp 2 = 42°F

b.

Stage 1 =
Stage 2 =

"Turning"
"Light-Red"

d.

Cone 1 = 0.24
Cone 2 = 0.44

e. AMA 1 = Sodium Benzoate
AMA 2 = Potassium Sorbate
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TABLE XIX.

TIMEa
I
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

OVERALL TREATMENT MEANS FOR DRIP LOSS

STAGEb

TEMP0

CONC^

AMAe

DRIP LOSS

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2

1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2

1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.47
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

a.

Time 1
Time 2 =

7 Days
14 Days

c.

b.

Stage 1 s
Stage 2 =

"Turning"
"Light-Red"

do

e.

0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.21
0.00
0.23
0.00

0.00
0.89
0.57
2.31
0.54
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.68
0.27
0.00
1.19
Temp 1 = 32°F
Temp 2 = 42°f
Cone 1 = 0.21
Cone 2 = 0.4%

AMA 1 = Sodium Benzoate
AMA 2 - Potassium Sorbate
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TABLE XX.

TIMEa
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

OVERALL TREATMENT MEANS FOR pH

STAGEb

TEMP0

CONC^

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2

1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2

AMAe
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2

PH
4.60
4.68
4.58
4.49
4.66
4.56
4.61
4.74
4.73
4.61
4.54
4.68
4.69
4.72
4.56
4.53
4.70
4.57
4.48
4.65
4.62
4.56
4.69
4.44
4.51
4.64
4.61
4.61
4,58
4.70
4.66
4.71

a.

Time 1 = 7 Days
Time 2 = 14 Days

c.

Temp 1 = 32°F
Tenp 2 = 42 F

b.

Stage 1 = "Turning"
Stage 2 = "Light-Red"

d.

Cone 1 = 0.2%
Cone 2 = 0.4%

e.

AMA 1 = Sodium Benzoate
AMA 2 = Potassium Sorbate
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TABLE XXI.

TIME a
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

OVERALL TREATMENT MEANS FOR PENETROMETER

STAGE*5

TEMPC

C0NCd

AMAe

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2

1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2

1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

a.

Time 1 =
Time 2 =

7 Days
14 Days

b.

Stage 1 = "Turning"
Stage 2 = "Light-Red"
e.

PENETROMETER
12.5
10.6
10.7
14.0
51.0
24.5
11.2
11.9
26.1
21.0
17.0
13.5
11.0
54.5
48.5
13.5
11.8
6.0
7.5
8.5
12.5
14.1
81.5
78.8
28,5
11.0
26.8
57.2
26.6
11.5
6.3
99.9

c.

Temp 1 = 32°f
Temp 2 - 42 F

d.

Cone 1-0.2%
Cone 2 = 0.4%

AMA 1 - Sodium Benzoate
AMA 2 = Potassium Sorbate
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